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Prayer threatened;
diversity questioned

by Seen Slekklne•
Ca&vim Sy"

she was unwilling ever to hear a prayer
offcmd in a million different from Weill
own: he said. "I &WI dunk h should he
scrapped in didname of intokrance."

OutLilky said that widespread community
appeal mold propel hint to reluctantly
discontinue prayer at gradunuon.

"I'm not nos Selling prayer: Lilley said.
think I'm out selling a sense of gratitude:

• scow of thanksgiving; a sense of
congratulations. a sense of hest wishes.
That doesn't have to be done through

The typically mellow, con Moor
College promises to nan•M that way-but
not for very long. A potentially explcolve
Lome Melchor has emerged on campus.

The Woe concerns pearl et graduation
andconvocation. The ensure to tan prayerr school crenumies is being led by Michael'Unocal. • Suntan Government
Associallim senator. The Bch:end College is
the only Penn State campus to have pryer
r school ceremonies.

Unpaid khans pram Y IChodconnonmatits irrational rind convocationmay put many Simkins in an awkward nal
unfair situalion

"We mild continue the prayer or MI
continue the prayer but I would Justhope we
would do itfor all the right masons ard not
for ICASOM of Ituolixance of lack of
diversity.'

"I know that it would Waal some people
to have to listen lo a pays eider that
mention some ICrtl of a deity If they dm's
believe in a deity, on a God that Isn't their
Oat.' Zampatti captained.

While samortua of pars at school
mromonkat paint ma that wand .ancit•graduation and _ocalvdeatkon Is not
emndetary. 7ampeal WWI* .I.lpgrlng the
«remarks Is not at option for many
students.

Dr. Chris Reba. der of siodems, Is
responsible fa seketing clergy makers
ganaigh Campo. Ministry.

Rd. admits that in past years weaken
hive been strictly Choistlan,.but uye maul
Wens to Improve &unity M yital!l a
wield mod otdamomin

ht Me pram 111111

-lea your{Mansion. Most people..don't
Wird lo 'ram k I foe/ dun the aucknts
shouldn't have to be othauled by haring a
prayer them I personally would be ollental
if I had to hum in o.*Zampeui said.

Dr. John Litany, provost 0101 den. who Is
In favor of the 48.yearokl tradition, Ices
prayeras a practice in flimsily and 44C/3/KC.

mermonies. In compattaon, the Catholic
dreemahmtlen, which emanating 60
mama Beheend's mann body, has Imo
trammeled dem limas.

"I like whai welt doing." Rebm odd of
the mew policy.

But he added, "If In fact there's consensus
that It', no. sawroprisic then I think we
would discontinue doingIL"

"I wouldfeel like we had failed that person
if that person was so intoknutt that he at

see PRAYERpap, 3

President's veto
power questioned

Start saving lives:
Blood drive Wednesday

eartzkin agree with the motion that
loss ewe (two weeks opal. odd
Miller.Members ths St ' Wks woo on

e
to exnip tlainhowOesenunesa Arociatloe ksve

;and..ye...Weaid. thaw mtG time "bas With.daszsAio.ol\l4o Na bi.koll led.
*amid his SOAPersona have So
vroa paredpeewee 'Dome Pad, SOA lesonor,N SCIA Naming thaa *I. exmplained the wixantaga of dieheld two weeks ago Lambe b.Thule. Maltl4Wletral Connell thinkPhssldane. pa fa*a Rog" to would glee the Santis thenutria the swam at tins dim
do SOA %elegantbee au wooa wt., that Proddent I. maw..Mod Naomi.

by Leg:LT:dm bl winodr stresiW ~, pis Donors must be at least yaws
odata old. weigh at Mar 100 Ms rd
Stacy Wypni, public teladons be In general health. Alt who

On Wuhan*. April 10. do dinztor for the Blood Bank, mid, domain asked so eel well before
Community Blood Wok of Die "Since we hod such a Feat dun donating blood.
Cowry In conhowthin with of moose who *ammo last lime The donsikm promo biro/sea
Health and Wdtnem le pow, tw mush we hope to four steps aid lakes about 45
elensambll a Spring Blood DO". have the swine turn out." mlnume.
The dire will be held 111 Bard The aimd Bask la wrong Flrg. the tkonta. trainers.
Commons between II SAL and 5 for 0000do of (m, and taw W complmes a shoo health Mum
P... Morten the time ft mikes to spegioisnian eM terfewe is with•

Pau Mood *ire' et &hod
Noe roves sucaleful.
Ara ding to Patty Pesky
McMahon. thostor of Ow WWI
and Wedloess Came, suddli

dorm bleed. s nom
'We see impedes • 100 n 150 The second rep is e mini

down sod will be seemed for a plosiod. The domes pulse,
cored: mid Liss Ondf, Mobile bleed mom. emporium rd
Drive ectoderm re de bon Mel we decked
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The Lady Lions will
travel to Columbus,

OH to play their
second game of the

INICAA
Championship

Saturday.
see page 11

Behrend students
roll up their sleeves
with hopes of saving there

a life.
see page 4

he Barren College
-V •C IllSto

• -11- 't* fOre dAnc-41
Dobbins donating sawce to commitity blood blan

by Carry I). Out
CallutdoSuf

Admissions Office, who 'lto
asked to remain nameless 'The
college we, forced to make
&florin. Weknew we had to
either leee the Milano or rain
tuition. We went with what we
perceived as the lesser of two

So what does this mean Ice
you. the Imam? How will this
theory dilemmaIdea yourming
habits here at Behrens!? To
understate the obvious, the food
Just wolfs taw the same. Since
Milano wee was the beckbone
of ow foods deparmart. adding a
Mitinctive flair to Ike Mut,
stromholl, sloppy )ohs, beef
slew. stuffed shells, lumens,
tacos. breakfut leads,a undue
dessau, sod domes of other
dishes, Pam Stan Behrend will
hem to MOM to Me Me of WM •

MOM'NOM 1110011111fildlake ,
At this time of dietary

depression and meal•llera
mystery, I mowrase we Mad
flan eat Mks it las am Sera,
It will Is M amotimed Ogler
maw as weedwop web day laskehrelkii•To
with the eremite' of a moo& MO WM MOM* ONI MINN& , ,
waterlog bowlful of Mllaito
healed Wm mu kW* Wean In other not so important news that noon* see* era enent 4114*d41Y Ins
only Imps and pray that out
troampaby adatinkketois will by lye /*men he ihe goateethe
findenadequate subdue for our cot he had bele anal=
beloved Milano, which Is now bystuder ealmflad meleg
Honk mate than a wawa fat The death of Piesidow Climan wows pen 30-06 rine Mu

thousands of disillusioned and on Wednesday was a great under a used NM. He men I 1,
victimised audona tragedy. He was shuck down le mowed to ohms tle inesidonk \ 60 1Like thildmo who awake C. 4 the data of his life by a lose He wee tut mew funnies down
Christmumorning with • nosh {moan skew., wee, the
of caked anticipation only to w hite house but Proudest rifle. Lasso. we fund oat thee
discova thatSams final alma Clinton wu hit is the ample. the delay our far Outitodfluestki t
them, we, too, have Ws and the bullet exited the bed of were not enough Datum mi•

ni_Mbarbegotten by the Milano makers, hishet.bardbe Ow Pleddat
who have discarded the little When shot. Clinton stood The Presidia nu rushed so ?Letter
people' like as who have made waiting to board Airforce Om WWer Reed MedicalCoweswoe ie";',4"
Milano the ;rut sauce that it is There was s delay lit bowling the be was nude to weltdue hours kammen,
kday. Mrplane, so be wombat frog the wale filling oat imanose funs.

beck porch drinking a beer. This INdied two bouts lam to walk elln*

Conrdinstrom of Dobbins
Dining 11.11 announced with
heavy helms Ibis week the they
will no toms offer Milanoranee
as a femme of iheir Irellsomsded
menu.

Apparently the cost of this
Itigh.priced delicacy has risen
dramatically, forcing Behread
offkials bake immediate action
and amnia other, cheaper sauces.

1 wtettlod withthe ahemative
for weeks. Ilaring the inside
coop. Iwas able to ',Kieft ell ilte
possihk options before releasing
Nis &nod news to our students.
Bet the sitoMion was really out
of control. Kith. I'm sorry."
admitted a Ingßlevel wwwwsw
Dobbin, who. follies sedum
dos red nab adhloy. aged as
tem& onsaymota.

Inmates demand fot Ow
wonder maws prompted Its
manufscuirows to Mks Owls
micas. mulling in mass
confusion and chaos at Pam
State campuses saws Ow sow.

, wear
Mei be

usthlng

Sources at the nation's main
Milano manufacturing and
distribution plant, located In
Lillie Italy outside of Cleveland,
confirm That profiteers wins to
seise upon their Milano
monopoly and expand the market
with a vriety of new foods, such
as 'Masao Surprise' and
"MilanwPops."

Unconl'imnd wponsremre that
the Milano maken may also be
negotimmg a deal withNASA, in
which their sauce would be sold
to the government as a
combination astronaut
WI/nickelfuelcomponent

The setioutness of the
sithaiton is summed up by the
mot& of an employee of the

WAR BREAKS'OUTOIGUA
see page 9

PLEASE BE AWARE:' -

This paper is ajoke.(no, not as usual). ,

This week, it really isl Nothingjn it is true,
factual, or should be taken seriously.

Good-bye old friend
by Jennifer V. Colvin

Editor in Chief

Just like a chapter in a book,
people's lives are separated by
divisions and pauses - some
slight, and often unnoticed;
others a complete turn around,
almost like a new starting point.

For some people, college is
slight pause; but for those like

me, college is a new chapter
with blank pages yet to be
filled.

To imagine myself a freshman
is not hard considering that I
was one only four years ago. . .

scared and frantically searching
for my schedule, I know what it
is like to wander the campus
from building to building
wondering which teacher was
STAFF.

But I'm not sitting down to
write about my first day of
classes. In fact, the day passed
by so quickly I hardly
remember it. However, what I
do recall is the feeling I get
when I realize that some of
those people I met my first
weeks of classes are still my
friends.

As I sit down to the computer
and type my by-line for the last
time, I can only smile. It was all
worth it, no matter what cost.

I have new and wonderful
friends. We laughed, we cried; it
was better than CATS.

I know that somewhere in this
world, every Wednesday night I
will awaken early in the
morning from that same dream
I've had for the last four years.
The dream is reoccurring; it

comes and goes, but is always

Ragged breathing, the wax on
my fingers clings to everything.
Pages and pages of printed copy

`0f

are everywhere. The printer
never works. Mountain Dew is
plentiful. Tension is thick and
friendships blossom.

I look around the office; the
calm after the tornado chilling.
The paper put to bed, we can
finally exhale - and I awaken.

No one knows the feeling. No
one understands the desire. No
one feels the need.

Working on a newspaper is
the most exhilarating feeling I
have ever had. Adrenaline
pumping, I get a natural high
from writing and laying out
pages.

What I love the most isn't
seeing my name in print, but
instead the pride that bursts
within my chest on Thursdays
when I walk into Reed and see
people reading The Collegian.

That's what I will miss the
most. I will not miss tests,
grades, classes or papers. But
instead, I will miss Behrend for
a newspaper.

To list everyone's name I want
to thank, The Collegian would
have to set a new record and
publish 32 pages. Instead, I will
say it simply:

I owe more than that to some

.Mrs. Lois Steele - my high
school journalism teacher,
Mrs. Steele taught me how
to love story telling and that
layout is important.

Mrs. Cathy Mester - The
Collegian advisor for
countless years, Cathy
showed me that working for
a paper is more than work -

it's a life.
Holly Beary - Holly,'s

cte..atml pass* ,ssas
the catalyst for a four year
journey. Without Holly
where would the paper have
gone? She started it all.

Tom Keefe - Tommy D, a
constant pressure to excel,
has pushed me to the edge of
the cliff and taught me how
to not fall off.

Sheila Bickel - Sheila is my
life saver who keeps me in
constant touch with reality.
College and The Collegian
would have never been the
same without her.

Ursula and Rob - Although
neither of you will know it,
you complete the staff.

THE NITTANY

ylMakeDean'sList;
,t 3 on Honor Roll

to Pennsylvania /Rule Univer-
IN:l'll3es a 200 average lot

However, ROMP All-

s: Owlish hard work and II
tient lons effort achieve n
.1 higher average The Denn's
and Honor Roll are designed
Ise recognition to these 511'-

101 ; De•an'a List students attain
smote of x.50 to 4 00: Honor
students receive 3.00 to a

11aveeeee
/ 3.A. MEETS

Hostetler. the 80A's new
late Advisor has attended
ro nieetlngs of the SOA thla

BOA Is making Plans to
nit a Student Activities
sok for the incoming fresh-
lin tall. Students are ening
needed to compile. Write.

11t this handbook. Anyone
td In helping, please con-
BOA member.
w bowing system has been
rd In Eric Hall. Now any-
shine to bowl should tell

a member, who win unlock
wiing balls.
BOA'S prom from the 1340 k
re was $22.00. Anyone who
Wren their unsold hooks

the 80A offlee or reeelv-
ir money from the sale of
cooks, should do so as soon

Orientation Week schedule
•xt freshmen is being
b. Any new Ideas or suit-
Is are welcomed.
80A M an organization to

until the wants of the atu-

REURISNU CAMPUS—The PumaWaal& Male UnlvemM7

—Without your suggestions, It
ennnot set In your best Interests.

The BOA has held two meetings
this term.

Thiltr-tiltre Bellieiiii stmlenta
attained Rohn, Poll status for the
Fall Tenni Tweilly-one Drinend
students were placed on the
Dran's List. with special acadrin-
,le lo Clan Holm-
strom. who achieved a per feet
400. The Deno's hist and Honor
Roll are as follows:

mamma
I.- Holmstrom. Gail P. . 4 00
2—Clark, Larry L. 3.01
3.—lrolnwoth Cmnl F 3.00
4 114ttttt 14141,0, 1. 3 03

Corn iney, Jnlm F 3.82
6.—Crovkey. Chnrlrx L 3.82

--Tillack. Judith .1. 3 70
8. Bruno, David F 3.67
0. Bundy. Thomax F 3.07
10.- Mmiella, Peter J. 3 87
11.—Brennan, J James 3.84
12—Cook, William K. .. -384
13—Sackett, Ruth J 3.84
14. Arpin. Robrrl C 3.110

- Olmeti, Minion A -3.60
10.- Pend(' Lan y J 3.60
17 —Schutter. David J. 3.60
16 -Merin Dennis M 3.56
IS-- Barney, Wiliam E 3.55
20.—Eintes, James 13 3 54
21. -Bloxiiniii, Michelle L. -3.50

In conjunction with the expan-
sion Maria there will be n new lot
for parkina. and water piped out
from Erie.

ButMI Chi% 1. only n very small
part of an extensive growth plan.

Up-to-the-news students may

recall the naming in the eighty-
third Congress of the Higher Edu-
cation Facilities Act, 1993. Belli -

end Campus has petitioned for
and been granted $257.096.00 for
academic building.

Within the next year cough tie-
tinn should begin on n (Mee-

HONOR ROLL
I.—Gildersleeve. Ronald 3.46
2 —Saymprucli. Edward J. 3.42
3.--Anderson. Janet M. 3.40
4.-- Reyes. Drmalas C. 3.40
5.- Del Porto. armee R 3 36
6.--Btorll. Russell W. _3.36
7.- Solllnaer. Edon.] J. 3 33
6. tockuvlr. Judith A. 3.30

. Ott. James R. 3 30
10 Rohaly. William J. 3.30
11.--Ruserberg. Robert 0. -3,30
12 --Stewatt. Judy C. _3.30
13 - Wright. Miriam Susan .. 3.30
14 Grabowski. Frank M. 327
15—Endham. Wyllie E. _ _3.27
le Bowmen, John R. 9.18
17- Schmidt. David C 3.10
16._-Gaines. James E. 3.09
19.—Greenwald. Ronald I. _3.09

20 - clapper. John W 3.0 R
21 - -Elwochock. Chm lea F 3 011
22 —Bohner. Norman 11. 300
23 - Brown. Putictie 33. 3.00
24.- Fllarolter. Jame,* J. 3.00
20 -Klenlinla. Nral R. 300
20 --Kruntewski, James D 3.00
37. McClintock. Joliet L 3.00
2R. Ofellowrll, John Of 300
29.--Potalon, Prank 8 3 00
30.—Retiwick, Walter J. 3.00
31 —Beyboldt. Curtis E. .3.00
32.-Bouthwoith, Robert 8. _ 3.00
33 —Tome, Richard M. _ ___.3 00
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To past and present
editors: You all have so
much potential. Russ, Matt,
Michelle, Doreen, Sara, Joe,•
Joe, Colleen, Colleen, Nick,
Brian, this list could go one
forever. Under your
direction, that paper has
blossomed. Do not lose sight
of your goals and ambitions -

you're the reason Danielle,
Holly and I were here.
Without you all there would
be nothing. You are The
Collegian.

Danielle Murphy - What can
I say? We owe it all to you.
Through all the turmoil, it
was you who stood by - it
meant more than you'll ever
know.

My family - Immediate and
extended - without them I
would be nothing. They
have made me who I am.

Darrell E. Colvin - The
years go by all to quickly
and we are left wondering
where all the time has gone.
Thank you for the time we
had; I will cherish it forever.
You are the driving force
that pushes me from here
on.

I leave Erie behind and tread
to Washington DC where I have
wonderful job at Genetic
Therapy, Inc. -- and to the dirty
rat who hung posters earlier
this semester that claimed
Biology majors do not need
newspaper experience for a job,
tough luck buddy. The only
reason I got my job was because
I worked on a newspaper!

I have learned much during
my years at Behrend - the
majority outside any classroom
walls.

This entire campus has been
my classroom. Collegian 101
was the most worthwhile of all.

It's been a long time old
friend. A long time since we
stumbled upon each other and
joined hands.

But time passes and friendship
dwindles; obligation makes me
say good-bye.

Donning cap and gown,
diploma in hand, I will lock the
door one last time. Looking
back over my shoulder, I will
regret none of it - only wishing I
had it to do all over again.

I'm going to miss you old
friend.

CUB

11,200,000 EXPANSION PLANNED FOR BEHREND

Behrend Canopus Wog inot shooing Erh Irani

Big things, exciting things. me building ,ttuettoyr rontnilline
happening! Here at the Hehrend I A student learnbia center
Campus we are part of an ex- etuttninlng a libißly tour Ilbrnly
molding, growing rOmnutelllV , •kt ~,,, to 1i0rt...••• Its W*, 1.1

80111 e of us have hcßld that by ' ,bout 20. 000i. no eight-rittotnel

brat fall the Behreild Center will sound system 101 listening to ter-
begin construction on two lipic 1.110 and /noes In private lyinthey
dormitories We hate Maori col- 2 A new dining hail which will
reetiy. for by next fail work is ex- also be stilted for study use
peeled to begin on the two dorms
to house one hundred boys and
one hundred girls.

3 A student 11111011 with no au-
ditorium, lounge, rooms to, clubs
to meet and keep files, and no of-
fice far the Nittatny Cub

An soon on thr Frdeinl nl-
hmeld onsentn to the plops solroill -

fed. blds wilt be token from !itch-
fleets to desleo the buntlines, nod
constinelloti will strut The (ithe
milt Is expected to be completed
In 11107.

If you air amoog the innIli
rho have wondeted why aloe
don't 'MVP that muddy old Pa/
log lot that you hove to slop
thump), all wir,el. It may ph-o,
you to Tram (hot 'here is n irn-
son (or Its not being paved Poll
of the lot will soon hf•
by the a nrodemle unit Va.
doi 0111011 es o 11l he on the hill to
1111.1 the lot. oven looking the rain
pus And that muddy lot will la•
replaced with n new 111,1111 OW`
11,51 gill doubtlessly be vet
touch huger, For the ndministin
Mtn foams ghoul our pinking
problems The flame looks Might,
Indeed, for our cnnot's; in the
'trot few years n total n. $1.200.110
On In going to be spent for ex-
pansion.


